Vivekanand Shikshan Santha’s

Vivekanand Arts, Sardar Dalipsingh Commerce and Science College,
Samarth Nagar, Aurangabad (M.S.)
Department of Biotechnology and Microbiology
Corrigendum to the Advertisement
This is to notify that, the advertisement for recruitment of Junior
Research Fellow has been published in Indian Express dated 02-07-2020. The post to be filled
should be considered as “Project Associate-I” rather than “Junior Research Fellow”. The
corrected details and eligibility conditions are as follows,
Project Title- “Scale up of technology, for the treatment of laboratory waste with
simultaneous generation of Bioenergy”
Nature of work – The appointed project associate should be,
-able to handle large scale laboratory waste,
-able to handle and maintain 14 m2 biogas plant.
-capable of working on field,
-able to communicate with industry and other stakeholders and
-ready for local travel.
Position- Project Associate - I
No. of Post- 01
Essential qualification- M.Sc. in Microbiology/Biotechnology from a recognized University
Upper Age Limit- 35 Years
Duration of Project- 01 year
Emoluments/ Month- Rs. 31000/- + 16% HRA= 35960/How to ApplyInterested candidates should submit soft copy of their resume on
adhapure@vivekanandcollege.edu.in on or before 20th July 2020. No need to submit hard copy
of documents. The short listed candidates will be called for an interview.
The terms and Conditions for the post are as follows,
1. The posts will be filled up purely on temporary basis.
2. The appointment can be terminated with one month notice from either side without assigning
any reason.
3. Since the post is purely temporary, the candidates selected will have no claim for regular
appointments under the above project or continuation of his/her services in any other project.
Also, the candidate cannot claim for any regular appointment at this Institute after termination of
the project.

4. NO TA/DA etc. will be given to attend the Interview or joining of post and candidate should
make his/her own arrangement for stay, for interview and for joining the post.
5. Mere fulfilling the essential qualification does not guarantee for the interview call and selection.
For details please visit https://www.vivekanandcollege.edu.in/ and see announcements section
Principal

